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Dear God, 
 

Please bring joy and laughter to all the children of the world. 
 

Please help us during these difficult times to keep each other safe. 
 

Thank you for our loving and caring families. 
 

Merry Christmas from all of the Oakfield family. 
 

Amen  

Winner of Tesco’s Poster Competition  - Cut out and keep  
 

Brooklyn’s poster design 
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Rev Sue 
Another year nearly over and like many of you, I am looking forward to putting 2020 
behind me and trying to return to some kind of ‘new normal’.  The Covid pandemic has 
been a difficult time for everyone. It has highlighted some of the things in our society 
which are  going in the wrong direction and it has also given us an opportunity to think 
about what is really important in life, how precious our friends, families and those who 
serve their community are and how much we need one another. I think we have all learned 
(if we didn’t already know it) that we must think more about the needs of others and treat 
everyone with kindness and respect.  
 
As we welcome in 2021 things are going to look different for St John’s because we cannot 
worship in the church.  The leaking roof and a condemned boiler mean that it has been 
closed on health and safety grounds for               the foreseeable future. It is going to take 
some considerable time to come up with             a plan and  the money to make the building 
fit to serve our community for the future. 

  
Meanwhile  
Oakfield school  
have kindly said 
that we can 
worship in the  
school  
hall and so our  
Christmas  
services  
will be held  
there this year.   
 
Have a look at  
the poster in  
this newsletter  
for other  
Christmas  
services or look on 
achurchnearyou.com  
or our facebook page  
@stjohns for details. 

I pray that however you celebrate this Christmas, you will all know that you are 
precious in God’s sight and loved so much that God was prepared to send his son on 

that first Christmas. To live among us and show us all what is really important in  
life - loving God and loving one another. 

We are holding a  
Nativity Creativity  

service on  
Christmas Eve at 4pm.  

 
We have space for  

12 family ‘bubbles’  
to come and 

 make a Nativity 
 scene and a  

star to take home  
as we listen to the 

 Christmas story.  
 

You will need to  
pre-book for free by 

 calling 566443  
or 617174  

or emailing 
 stjohnsryde@gmail.com 
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Winners of Network Ryde Christmas Card Competition  
 
Congratulations to Evie who won the Network Ryde Christmas card competition and 
Brooklyn  who won the Tesco’s design a Christmas poster competition.   

Evie met the town Councillor Michael Lilley and her card design will be sent out by 
Councillor Lilley as his Christmas card this year. Head to Tesco to see all of Oakfield’s 
entries, they’re wonderful! 

 

Evie  

 

It has been a term like no other. However, the 
children’s resilience, Oakfield sparkle and warm 
spirit has continued to shine throughout. 

We have truly missed having families in school since 
September and looking back at last year’s Christmas 
edition of Oakfield life reminded me of how many 
family festive events we ordinarily enjoy. Fingers 
crossed, we will be able to welcome you back again 
to read and relax, family learning, worships and 
other performances in the New Year. With this in 
mind, the amazing staff team came up with the idea 
of putting on a virtual Nativity so that this special 
tradition continued. We hope you enjoy watching  it.  
 
A special thank you to Mrs Doyle et al for the hours 

of editing! Also, if you haven’t yet, please take a look at our new virtual school tour on 
our website and the special Santa film on Facebook.  

Keep Safe, Festive Wishes, Mrs Reader 
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Remembrance Poppies 

Our highlights this term have included  
making poppies for Remembrance. 

Remembrance 

At 11am on the 11th of  

November, the class stood in  

respectful silence while we 

recalled those who died to 

preserve the freedoms we 

have today. 
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The tiger who came to tea—EYFS / Year 1 
 

We had a visit from Terry the Tiger  who 
`visited` our school overnight because he 
wanted to find some new friends – check on 
Tapestry if you don`t believe us!! 

The children have been very busy  
decorating the classroom for Christ-
mas over the past couple of weeks too.  
 
The end results were fantastic – great 
job Year 1! 

Christmas decorations—Year 1 
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Number Hopscotch 
 
We have learned to play Number Hopscotch, our maths lessons are so much fun. 

Reading Records — Year 1 
 
We have now started sending reading books home for 
the children.  
 
Please can you write in your child’s reading record 
when you have listened to them read as we love to 
hear how your child has got on.  
 
We will also know to change their reading book over.  
 
Thank you  

Mrs Robinson and Mr Snellings class have been learning about Advent and enjoyed 
making Advent rings. We used clay for the ring and then added our mixture of real and 
handmade holly leaves.   

Advent 
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Mrs Bridle’s Class 
 

This term we have had so much fun 
particularly during our science and 

geography lessons. 
 

The children chose to learn about  
volcanoes and completed some work 
on the layers of the Earth and tectonic 

plates whilst also making erupting 
volcanoes. They have learnt a lot 

about the people of Pompeii and the 
pyroclastic cloud that covered the 

people and the city.  

Miss Hedderwick’s Class 
Wow what a fantastic term we 

have had!  
I don’t know about you, but it 

has flown by. The children have 
been amazing in adapting to all 

 
The children have thoroughly  

enjoyed themselves being back at 
school with their friends! 

 
We have been busy elves at school 
practising our Nativity songs and 
making lots of Christmas crafts. 
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Sports Gallery 

 

 

This half term we have 
been learning more about 
hockey. Passing the ball, 
intercepting and working 
as a team. 
 
It’s been refreshing to see 
so many children enjoy 
this fantastic sport.  
 
They have really been 
developing their 
coordination and agility 
skills. 



This term we are pleased to have welcomed lots of new parents to the 

Parent and Community Group (PCG). The PCG has looked at a calen-

dar of events and fundraising for the year, as well as other opportuni-

ties for the school to engage with the wider community.  

 

Some key dates for your diary for the next half term are:- 

School  

Christmas  

 The PCG members  
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Learning about other countries 
through foreign language lessons at 
Oakfield allows our students to see 
the world differently, through a 

second lens.  Researching the culture in Spanish speaking 
countries shows them that there is more than just one way 
to do, see and experience things.  It also enables them to 
really think about their own language, how it is structured 
and how it is similar or different to other languages.  
 
'Those who know nothing of foreign languages, know nothing of 
their own.'  Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe, 1833. 
 
This half term we looked at how the Mexicans celebrate the 
Day of the Dead, the Christian festival, which celebrates the 
lives of loved ones who have passed.  It gave us the 
opportunity to find Mexico on a world map in relation to the 
Isle of Wight and enjoy art in the 'papel picado' and the 
patterns that decorate the skulls.  We learned that although 
they speak Spanish, there are variations in vocabulary and 
pronunciation, just like British English and American English. 
(picture yr1 and 2 with skull concertinas) 
 
Two more new Language Ambassadors have been 
appointed.  Mia in year 6 and Brannon in year 2 will be able 
to lead the Spanish prayer at lunch time as one of their 
responsibilities. (Pictures of 2 Language Ambassadors -Mia 
and Brannon) 
 
Did you know that in a town called Ibi, in the area of Alicante, 
on 28 December (Spain's equivalent of April Fool's Day), it is 
the tradition for people to throw flour and eggs at each 
other!  Everyone becomes completely white!  This fun 
tradition is called 'Los Enharinados.'   
 
The word for flour is la harina.   
 
To find out more about how the Christmas period is celebrated in Spain go to  
https://www.euroclub-schools.org/spanish-zone 

 
Arreton Primary recorded a Spanish Christmas song to send to their friends at 
Oakfield.  Miss Chessels 
class have been practising 
so they can video it and 
send it to our federated 
school. 
 
Feliz Navidad= Happy 
Christmas 
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Forest School 
 
This term in the 
Forest we 
started assessing 
the danger and 
boundaries, using 
red and blue flags. 
Also, we 
investigated new 
skills such as:  
Hapa zome, 
it is Japanese art. It 
involves beating up 
natural pigments 
into cloth with 
hammers.  Our favourite activity was 

Den building. We had the 
adventurous activity of rope 
climbing. We had to use 
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We also explored the art-
ist, Tim Jeffs. Scan  to 

find out more.  

Finally, we have been making 
Christmas decorations using 
natural materials.  

For maths we 
measured 
weights and 
distance.  

Cross-hatching 
WOW! Some amazing art work has been 
 created by our children this term.  
 
We have been learning a new skill called  
cross-hatching.  
 
Although tricky, this art skill can create some 
amazing effects. 

Find out more about him, 
scan the QR code: 
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Journey 3/4 have been using clay this term. 
Designing and creating a Stone Age house model.  We learned about different types of 
Stone Age dwellings and then we designed our own.    

 
We had to think about what materials we would need 
to build them.  Mrs Robinson gave us the materials 
we had listed and nothing else.  We had to see if we 
could build our houses according to our design plans.  

World War 1 trenches 
 
Mrs Donald & Mrs Stanford's class have continued their learning about World War I this 
term by designing and building their own World War I trenches.   

 
 



Some key dates for your diary for the next half term are:- 

School  

Christmas  

 The PCG members  
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Banging the drum! 
Samba Workshop 
 

The children were able to take part in a 

socially distanced Samba workshop. 

Much noise and such fun! 

A busy half term in Class CJ/SJ 

We’ve been to war, had a truce, told ourselves some fairy tales, banged the drum 
and seen the light! Outside we have played hockey and football and have invented 
games in forest school. 

Let there be light! 
 

The children have experimented with 

torches to see exactly how light works,  

both physically & biologically, learning 

about shadow size & what ‘colour’ really is. 

Marvellous Magnets 
 
Year 4 have thoroughly enjoyed their science topic of Marvellous Magnets. We have been 
doing all sorts of experiments to  understand how magnetism works.  

Our favourite 
experiment 
 was the 
investigation 
of  magnetic 
levitation. 
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Panto 
 
Journey 6 had performed  their little Panto called 'The girl who never smiled',  
They were amazing! 

Goodbye Mr Evans 
 
Mr Evans has decided to leave us and go 
on to pastures new.  
 

The time has flown since he came for 
interview aged 16. 

We wish him all the best in his future 
career in the police force. 

“I was gripped from the beginning and laughed until the end. It was the best  
Panto ever. Well done Journey 6” - Mrs Reader 
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Massive Lantern 
 
Miss Chessell’s class have been 
involved with a very special 
project this term. As a class, we 
are currently making a massive 
lantern which is going to be 
displayed in Ryde on Thursday 
17th December for the New 
Carnival Company’s ‘Merry and 
Bright’ Christmas event.  
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Interland—Be Internet Legends 
 
Recently, year 5 & 6 took part in a live Google assembly with year 4, 5 and 6 children and  
explored Interland. This is a fun way to ensure we are as informed as possible about  
keeping online safe. Scan the QR code to find out more! 

  Oakfield CE Primary School. 

Find out more: g.co/legendsfamilyadventure 

Is your child likely to spend a bit more time on technology over 
Christmas? 
 
 

 

The Legends Family Adventure from Google and Parent Zone will help you all become 
Internet Legends – and have festive fun along the way! 

The Legends Family Adventure – Google and Parent Zone's new animated series – is the 
perfect winter watch for families. It's part of the Be Internet Legends programme — helping 
children to be safer and more confident online. 

 
When Lumen’s bear goes missing, the whole family must brave 
Interland to get it back. Along the way, the family learns lessons 
from the  Legends Code — including helpful tips on what to do 
with cyberbullies, how to spot scams and set strong passwords, 
as well as important lessons on kindness. And, Lumen discovers 
they're stronger and braver than they ever thought they could 
be. Once you've watched the films, it is time to test your 
family's online safety knowledge by entering The Legends 
Family Challenge, proving your  legendary status and staying 
safe well into 2021 and beyond. 



This term we are pleased to have welcomed lots of new parents to the 

Parent and Community Group (PCG). The PCG has looked at a calen-

dar of events and fundraising for the year, as well as other opportuni-

ties for the school to engage with the wider community.  
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Mrs Bridle’s Class 

We have been outside a lot this 

term, gardening and sowing vegeta-

bles to see what Peter Rabbit may 

like to eat. The children have  

enjoyed Forest School. 

Zip line for Jack and the beanstalk 
 
We have also been making a zip line for Jack instead of a beanstalk—It was much 
quicker! 
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General Safeguarding 

Please contact Suze if you would like more information about any of these 
services: 
 
Strengthening Families, Supporting you back to work: 
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-CS-Strengthening-
families-supporting-employment-4pp-dl-leaflet.pdf   
 
Barnardo’s Responses for Requests for IOW Family Centre Based services: 
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-IW-Family-Centre-
responses-to-Requests.pdf 
 
Barnardo’s Intensive Family Support Service: 
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-4152-CS-Strengthening-
families-programme-leaflet-green-leaflet-2018-proof.pdf 

 

 

NHS 111 
 
Last  week, NHS England and NHS Improve-
ment launched the next phase of the latest 
‘Help Us, Help You’  campaign which focuses on 
the NHS 111 service as a new way to access 
A&E/Emergency Departments. 
  
The aim of this campaign will be to direct peo-
ple to use NHS 111 first when they have an ur-
gent but not life-threatening medical need, ra-
ther than going straight to A&E. If the patient 
needs urgent care, NHS 111 can now book 
them in to be seen quickly and safely in  
A&E/Emergency Departments. 

https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-CS-Strengthening-families-supporting-employment-4pp-dl-leaflet.pdf
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-CS-Strengthening-families-supporting-employment-4pp-dl-leaflet.pdf
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-IW-Family-Centre-responses-to-Requests.pdf
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-IW-Family-Centre-responses-to-Requests.pdf
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-4152-CS-Strengthening-families-programme-leaflet-green-leaflet-2018-proof.pdf
https://www.iow.gov.uk/azservices/documents/2753-4152-CS-Strengthening-families-programme-leaflet-green-leaflet-2018-proof.pdf
http://content.phepartnerships.co.uk/?VVERl3c3RIyo46PGwSr5O5YCaKUrWDRiV&https://campaignresources.phe.gov.uk/resources/campaigns/119-nhs-111-first
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Let’s keep kids safe online 
 

 
 

https://www.net-aware.org.uk 

 
Right now, kids will be spending more time online, so we've got advice to 
help you keep your kids safe during lockdown and beyond. 
 

Net Aware brings together the NSPCC’s expertise in protecting children and 
O2’s tech know-how, we’ve got everything you need to help you keep your 
kids safe online.  
 

Whether you’re an online expert or you’re unsure of where to start, we’re 
here to help. Your guide to apps, games and social media sites. 

View all apps, games and social media sites: 
https://www.net-aware.org.uk 

TikTok 
 
If your children are allowed on TikTok, which is age 
rated 13, please keep the accounts as private as 
possible and set up the new Family Pairing / Family 
Safety mode. 
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New Clothing Bank at School 

 

YES PLEASE: 
 
CLOTHING 
TOWELS 
SHEETS 
BLANKETS 
CURTAINS 
SHOES 

 
NO THANKS: 

SOILED RAG 
CARPET 
RUGS 
GLASS 
METAL 
PAPER 
RUBBISH 

Help raise money for the school 

SHift It  - Active Travel Results! 

 

 A huge well done to Erin H, who was chosen as the 
 very worthy winner of the Shift It walk / scoot to 
 school week just before the half term holidays 
 (12th – 16th October) and was recently presented with 
 a fabulous rucksack. It was lovely to see so many  
children walking or scooting to school and some 
 families also choosing to park a little further away 
 from school and then walk in.  

Twenty-two primary schools took part in the ‘Shift It 
active travel’ week and Oakfield came 8th in the overall 
results for children who either walked / or scooted to 
school. Congratulations everyone! 

 



PCG  
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Snowy Santa Surprise 
 
While Oakfield danced to Christmas songs 
this week, one day was lit up by a surprise 
visit by Santa…. and he brought snow! 
 
A fun time was had by all. 

Penalty Shoot-out 
 
Year 6 had a penalty shoot-out on 
the new Astro ‘pitch’…  
Mr Stacey definitely lost! 
 
Thank you to Wyatt for helping to 
organize it. 
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As we cannot meet in large groups, or mix bubbles at the moment, we have 

been creative in our approach to daily worship this term. Each class still 

recognise this as a special time by lighting their candle and saying the 

candle prayer at the start and having a time for reflection. Once a week Mrs 

Doyle has joined our classes remotely via ‘Worship on the Web’ We have 

looked at the themes of GENEROSITY, REMEMBERANCE, LIGHT, ADVENT 

and COMPASSION. We usually listen to a verse from the Bible which tells us 

more about what Christians believe, and a story or poem to help us to think 

about our own words and actions.  

Coming soon…. Classes will take over 

Worship on the Web! Each class will take 

turns in recording a worship for their 

families to watch at the click of a button.  
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Governors Grotto 
“So happy to be here” 

In recent years we, on the Isle of Wight, have often 

found ourselves perceived to be lagging     behind 

when it comes to comparison with the rest of the 

UK in various aspects of education.  But this term 

there is one area in which we have been excelling.  

When the UK has been reporting  national 

attendance figures in schools to be generally 

below 90% the IOW schools average has been just 

above. Perhaps one of the advantages of that 

stretch of water between us and the North Island has been to help to protect us from the virus.  Perhaps, 

more likely, we islanders have respected the advice to take all the necessary precautions to protect each 

other. 

Wait for it, though...!   Team Oakfield (pupils, families and staff) and our federation colleagues at Arreton 

have been smashing the attendance and promptness statistics, leading the way on the island with 

percentage figures in the mid to high 90s, several points higher than many others, and very similar, if not 

better, than our own performances at similar times in previous years! 

 

 

What does that say about all of us? 

Most of all we governors believe that Oakfield is such a happy school.  Just reading about and seeing the 

evidence of the fun, excitement and challenge offered by the breadth and depth of children’s experiences 

at school is convincing enough.  Visitors who do not know the school often tell us how noticeable are the 

happy and friendly faces which greet them, whether children or adults. 

So what does it mean? 

The efforts made by everyone to make sure pupils came back to school safely from the start of the 

academic year mean that we are giving our children the best chance to catch up on any lost learning and 

to continue effectively with their education and development. It’s time for much mutual (if virtual and 

socially distanced!) high-fiving and 

congratulations. So much better to be here 

and happy to be here.   

 

Long may we continue to face all 

challenges with such resilience, 

determination, and goodwill to all! 
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Monday 4th January  School Returns  

Half Term February 15th— 19th February 2021 

Easter Holidays 29th March—9th April 2021 

May Day 3rd Mary 2021 

May Half Term 31st May—4th June 2021 

Summer Term 21st July  

SCHOOL DIARY DATES  

Key Info for your Notice Board at home: 

www.oakfieldcepri.iow.sch.uk 
Please ‘Cut and Keep’  

St John’s Church News 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The congregation of St 
John’s Church will be 

meeting for worship in 
our school hall  

indefinitely as the 
church boiler has been 
disconnected and the 

leaking roof means 
that water is getting 

into the electrical 
system!   

 
Child Appointments  

Please remember a letter must 
be brought into school 
requesting time off for 

appointments.   
 

Child Absence 
If a child is to be off school for 
any reason, a phone call must 
made to the school by 9am on 

the first day of absence.  In 
addition, a letter of explanation 

must always be brought into 
school upon a child returning 

from any absence.  

IMPORTANT! 
Following Government Guidance we are 

contacting you to request that if your child 
receives a positive Covid test BEFORE 1pm on 

Thursday, 24th December please let the school 
know immediately.   

 
This can be done by using the "Contact Us" link 

on the school website:  
oakfieldcepri.iow.sch.uk (top right hand side) 
where it will be picked up by one of our senior 
leaders, who will then inform relevant families 

who may be affected. We hope you all have a 
safe and happy festive period. 


